
“as featured on bbc radio 2 saturday sessions, and currently 
in with a chance for a development deal with island records”



 Launched in January 2015, PNEUMA are a 10-piece 
sonic powerhouse from Leeds that have already 
featured on bbc radio 2 with dermot o’leary as 
well as chance to receive a development deal 
with island records. pneuma can range from a 6 
piece to a 10 peice depending on venue size. Firmly 
subscribing to the notion of elegance in numbers, 
PNEUMA draw influence from bands such as Snarky PNEUMA draw influence from bands such as Snarky 
Puppy and Rudimental in combination with artists 
such as Kirk Franklin, Erykah Badu, and Robert 

Glasper amongst many others.

 The word PNEUMA describes someone’s vital 
creative energy: the literal translation from the 
ancient Greek is ‘breath’ or ‘soul', words that 

perfectly describe the fresh, uplifting 
gospel-inspired sounds of the band.

 Amassed in part from the prestigious Leeds 
College of Music and Leeds School of Music, 
PNEUMA’s impressive array of musicians each 
impart their individual quirks, interests and 

experiences to the band’s distinct sound. PNEUMA’S experiences to the band’s distinct sound. PNEUMA’S 
electric live performances have been labelled as 
‘Urban 60s’. the driving force of contemporary 

electronic music, the lush 
atmospheric landscapes of Pink Floyd, and the 
bold, addictive characteristics of a Pharrell 

Williams number one hit.



Media
- Party All night Debut Single preview
 - https://soundcloud.com/pneuma_official/party-all-night-pre-
view

- Live Ont Sofa Sessions
 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oybuKCAxQEw
 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JKRUxzX5ulI

- LIVE covers
 - https://soundcloud.com/pneuma_official/pyt
 - https://soundcloud.com/pneuma_official/no-diggity-1



testimonials
- favourite fan quote: Fan Quote - "Mate, people are going to be 
bouncing! And then going home and making sweet, angry, euphoric 
love.”

--  “We had the incredibly talented and incredibly large group of people 
that make up Pneuma in the studio recently. They completely blew us 
away with their performance.” - ont Sofa team

- “wow this sounds wild!!” “2016 is going to be an amazing year for you 
guys” - eric shea & ras fernando, sofar sounds

-- "Knockout stuff.. Pneuma has it all - funk, soul & harmony! These guys 
are all about the music.. & the music is razor-sharp!" - Sarah Mitchell - 
Forget me knot festival

- “Infectiously rhythmic, intentional grooves and harmonically way 
beyond their years. Seriously, heed this warning before it's too late; 
their future soul will conquer the world” - Tolu - Pieces of a Man

-- “love what the band are doing” - Mark anson, europeon tour collec-
tive

- “love what I’ve seen and heard here. The On’t Sofa sessions are great...” 
- christ, karousel music

- “their material simply blew us away” - meet & jam team

- “i really enjoyed your music, full of energy!” - bob brockwell, go 
loud promotions

- “you guys sound very promising” - dave grenell, feedme music



Contact
For all enquiries please contact: 

George Holliday
07557108826

pneuma@pneumaofficial.com
www.pneumaofficial.com

www.facebook.com/pneumaofficalwww.facebook.com/pneumaoffical
www.soundcloud.com/pneuma_official

Twitter: @pneuma_official


